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This article reports two intervention studies testing the effects of plurilingual teaching on grammatical
development among primary-school students learning English as a foreign language (FL). In a pre–
posttest control-group design, more than 200 9–10-year old majority language German and minority
language students received plurilingual FL teaching (intervention group) or regular FL-only teaching
(control group). Study 1 on the acquisition of wh-questions showed that systematic cross-linguistic com-
parisons of the FL with the majority language and minority languages facilitate acquisition of object
questions. In Study 2 on passives, the intervention and the control groups both demonstrated compara-
ble gains. We suggest that plurilingual teaching has advantages when the majority language differs from
the target language (Study 1) yet not when a phenomenon is comparable across languages (Study 2).
In neither study did learners show generalization to related grammatical phenomena. Finally, majority
language and minority language students did not perform differently, which suggests that plurilingual
FL teaching is suitable for all FL learners. These findings demonstrate that plurilingual FL teaching fa-
cilitates grammatical development by increasing learners’ awareness of cross-linguistic similarities and
differences.
Keywords: plurilingual teaching; pedagogical translanguaging; foreign language teaching; transfer; gram-
mar; achievement
ACROSS MOST COUNTRIES, CLASSROOMS
are becoming more heterogeneous in terms of
student backgrounds, qualifications, and needs.
In the context of foreign language (FL) instruc-
tion, an increasing number of students have pre-
viously acquired more than one language, and
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they thus potentially differ in their starting points
and the trajectories of their FL development from
monolingual students.
Plurilingual approaches to FL teaching capi-
talize on such linguistic diversity and advocate
integrating previously acquired languages in FL
instruction with the aims of developing plurilin-
gual competence that spans learners’ entire
linguistic repertoires (e.g., Krumm & Reich,
2013), or facilitating FL learning by virtue of
positive transfer, cross-linguistic inferencing,
and increased metalinguistic awareness (e.g.,
Hufeisen & Neuner, 2003; for a review, see Cenoz
& Gorter, 2013). To date, plurilingual approaches
to FL teaching have predominantly been applied
to and assessed for early balanced bilinguals
living in diglossic societies, such as Catalonia and
Canada (for a review, see Cenoz, 2003), or in fur-
ther FL learning where learners can build on their
experiences in learning the first FL in instructed
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settings (for a review, see Fäcke &Meissner, 2019).
Across many Western societies, a large number of
children grow up speaking a heritage or minority
language on top of the societal majority language
(Montrul, 2016). Typically, they have varying
skills in the minority languages, and in each
classroom, a large variety of minority languages
are represented. Much less is known about the
effects of plurilingual teaching on development
in the first FL among such minority language stu-
dents with a migration background. The present
contribution probes effects of plurilingual FL
teaching in the context of early FL learning in
mixed primary-school classrooms consisting of
monolingual majority language speakers as well
as bilingual minority language speakers.1
In these contexts, plurilingual FL teaching
can act as a potential resource to facilitate FL
learning in at least two ways. First, plurilingual FL
teaching can address the specific (meta)linguistic
resources of minority language students and,
thus, partially compensate for the lower FL
achievement often reported for this group (e.g.,
Maluch, Neumann, & Kempert, 2016). Second,
plurilingual FL teaching can potentially boost FL
development for both majority language and mi-
nority language students, since it addresses their
resources as “emergent multilinguals” (Turnbull,
2018). Both compensatory and additive effects of
plurilingual FL teaching inform curricular guid-
ance to include previously acquired languages
in (early) FL instruction in many countries and
states (e.g., Niedersächsisches Kultusministerium,
2018).
Some initial studies in these mixed class-
room settings have reported positive effects of
plurilingual FL teaching on vocabulary acquisi-
tion (Busse et al., 2020). In order to go beyond
item-specific learning of vocabulary, the present
study examines effects of plurilingual FL teach-
ing on grammatical development. In addition,
the present study focuses on early FL learning in
view of findings that effects of minority languages
on FL learning decrease as students get older
and transition into secondary schooling (Hopp,
Vogelbacher et al., 2019; Maluch et al., 2016).
We report two studies conducted in a pre–
posttest control group design with 9–10-year-old
4th-grade students at regular German primary
schools. The intervention group was taught ac-
cording to the principles of pedagogical translan-
guaging (PTL; Cenoz & Gorter, 2017, 2020)—
a specific implementation of plurilingual FL
teaching—while the control group took part in
regular English lessons conducted in the target
language only. The first study targets wh-questions
in English. English wh-questions differ in word
order from their counterparts in the majority
language, German, yet share characteristics with
many languages spoken as minority languages
among the students. The second study deals with
passives that share many characteristics with the
majority language as well as with many minority
languages. Comparing wh-questions and passives
allows us to investigate whether effects of plurilin-
gual FL teaching, if any, are modulated accord-
ing to the differences and similarities between
the grammars of the languages involved. In each
study, we assess effects of PTL on the target struc-
ture as well as a syntactically related structure that
was not subject to instruction, in order to exam-
ine whether learning effects generalize across syn-
tactic constructions. Further, we test whether ma-
jority language learners and minority language
learners demonstrate differential learning gains
to address whether plurilingual FL teaching has





FL teaching typically centers around commu-
nicative activities conducted in the target lan-
guage only so as to best emulate the conditions of
immersive naturalistic language acquisition lead-
ing to native-like attainment. However, recent
proposals have shifted the perspective away from
viewing FL learning as aiming to approximate
monolingual native speaker proficiency.
Based on psycholinguistic and sociolinguistic
work illustrating the interconnectedness of lin-
guistic knowledge and resources in bilinguals and
multilinguals, Cook (2013) coined the term “mul-
ticompetence” to describe the resources of mul-
tilingual speakers that encompass competences
across languages and render them fundamentally
different from monolinguals (see also Grosjean,
1989). In a broader perspective, the notion of
‘translanguaging’ addresses the entire linguistic
repertoire of bilingual and multilingual speak-
ers and softens the perception of boundaries be-
tween languages in multilingual discursive prac-
tices (García & Li Wei, 2014).
Against this backdrop, plurilingual approaches
to FL teaching formulate methods and prac-
tices that include references to other previ-
ously learned languages (Candelier & Kervran,
2018; Martinez, 2015). One such approach, PTL
(Cenoz &Gorter, 2017, 2020), centers on teacher-
designed instructional strategies that include the
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use of more than one language in the classroom
in input and output activities, implicit and ex-
plicit language comparisons, the use of cognates,
or multilingual discursive tasks (see also Cenoz,
2019).
Plurilingual teaching approaches derive their
evidentiary base from studies on FL achievement
that compare previously monolingual and bilin-
gual learners either conducted in laboratory set-
tings or in classroom contexts (for a review, see
Hirosh &Degani, 2018). Both lines of research of-
ten report advantages of early balanced bilingual
learners over monolingual learners (for a review,
see Cenoz, 2013). Similarly, studies in instructed
language acquisition yield advantages for students
who previously learned another FL at school over
those without previous language learning experi-
ences (e.g., Haenni Hoti et al., 2011; though see
Berthele & Udry, 2019).
It is less clear whether multilingual advantages
can also be observed in instructed FL learning of
minority language learners in majority-language
contexts. Many studies on early FL learning con-
ducted in European countries do not report any
differences between minority language and ma-
jority language students in standardized compre-
hension or writing tests of the FL (e.g., Schoonen
et al., 2003; Wilden & Porsch, 2016), and some
studies even report significant disadvantages for
minority language students as a group already
at the primary school level (e.g., Elsner, 2007).
However, when individual differences in cognitive
skills and social background are controlled for,
some selective advantages of minority language
learners emerge (e.g., Hesse, Göbel, & Hartig,
2008; Maluch et al., 2015), yet multilingual boosts
do not extend across all groups of learners (Gö-
bel & Vieluf, 2017). In a recent study on German
9–10-year-old 3rd- and 4th-grade primary school
minority and majority language students, Hopp,
Vogelbacher et al. (2019) reported that both cog-
nitive and linguistic skills in theminority language
contribute significantly to vocabulary and gram-
mar skills in FL English. When all cognitive and
linguistic factors were statistically controlled for,
minority language speakers had advantages over
majority language speakers in the FL, in particu-
lar, if they had a large vocabulary in the minor-
ity language (see also Maluch & Kempert, 2017;
Fleckenstein, Möller, & Baumert, 2018). These
findings suggest that having acquired a minor-
ity language may confer selective benefits in FL
learning (see also Bonifacci et al., 2017).
Part of the reason for themixed findings formi-
nority language students in immigration contexts
may stem from the lack of systematic pedagogi-
cal approaches and teaching methods that refer
to previously acquired language among FL learn-
ers and could thus stimulate their linguistic re-
sources in fostering FL development. As a case in
point, Hopp, Vogelbacher, et al. (2019a) reported
that beneficial effects of previously acquired lan-
guages on FL skills wane from 3rd to 4th grade
in primary school (see also Maluch et al., 2016).
This may be taken to indicate that traditional (i.e.,
target-language only) FL teaching does not suffi-
ciently address the linguistic resources ofminority
language learners in FL learning.
Emerging research on the effects of plurilin-
gual teaching in both bilingual and immigration
contexts suggests that the inclusion of other lan-
guages in FL teaching may lead to learning ad-
vantages over FL-only instruction. In French im-
mersion programs in Canada, 7–8-year-old 2nd
grade students who were taught about affixa-
tion in French and English using both languages
outperformed a control group that received in-
struction only in one language (Lyster, Quiroga,
& Ballinger, 2013). For morphological aware-
ness, Basque–Spanish 5th- and 6th-grade bilin-
gual learners of English (ages 10–11) who were
taught about derivation and compounding using
plurilingual examples across all three languages
demonstrated more consistent gains in morpho-
logical awareness tasks after a 12-week interven-
tion than a control group who received instruc-
tion only in each respective language (Leonet,
Cenoz, & Gorter, 2020). For vocabulary learn-
ing, a plurilingual intervention study with 11–14-
year-old Spanish- and English-speaking students
in grades 6–8 in the United States focused on the
use of English–Spanish cognates to foster vocab-
ulary and reading comprehension (Arteagoitia &
Howard, 2015). Among the students, knowledge
of cognate words in Spanish positively correlated
with English vocabulary and reading comprehen-
sion, which suggests that the students accessed
their knowledge of Spanish in FL tasks.
For mixed primary-school classrooms compris-
ing majority language and minority language
learners, Busse et al. (2020) reported positive
effects of plurilingual teaching on vocabulary ac-
quisition in an instructional treatment spanning
five 45-minute lessons among 42 German 3rd-
grade minority and majority language students
aged 8–10 years. Half of the students participated
in several activities involving the use of minor-
ity language words in the intervention group.
The other half of students in the control group
received regular English-only teaching. In pro-
ductive and receptive assessments on the novel
vocabulary items at the end of each lesson, the
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intervention group consistently outperformed
the control group. In this study, the teaching of
the intervention and the control group differed
along many dimensions—for example, by also
including motivating elements to foster positive
affect in the intervention group—which leaves
open whether the learning advantage of the inter-
vention group is owing to the inclusion of other
languages or other elements of the treatment.
Further, the study did not consider differences
in learning gains between majority language and
minority language students, so that the group
differences cannot be related to the activation of
the linguistic repertoires of the students.
In addition, research for minority language
students so far is limited to direct effects of
interventions involving plurilingual teaching on
the acquisition of word-level characteristics or
individual vocabulary items. We do not know if
the scope of effects extends beyond vocabulary to
more abstract, rule-governed aspects of language
in grammar.
Research on instructed second language (L2)
acquisition in adults suggests that reference to
first language (L1) grammar can promote L2
or FL grammatical development. In a series of
studies, McManus and Marsden (2017, 2019a,
2019b) assessed the effects of explicit metalin-
guistic information about differences between
the L1 and the FL grammar on the acquisition
of tense and aspect distinctions in French. In
interventions lasting 3–4 weeks for 45 minutes
each week, the studies compared groups of
university-level FL learners receiving no explicit
instruction on aspectual distinctions with groups
being instructed on L2 aspectual distinctions
only and groups being taught about contrasts in
aspectual distinctions in the L1 and the L2. On
top of explicit information, the groups practiced
the relevant aspectual distinctions in various
activities in the L1 and the L2. Across studies, the
groups that received additional contrastive infor-
mation about the realization of form-to-function
mappings in the L1 outperformed the other
groups in immediate and delayed posttests involv-
ing comprehension or oral production. Hence,
instructional treatments that increased learners’
awareness of similarities and differences in L1
and L2 form–function mappings led to greater
learning gains in instructed FL learning in atten-
uating negative influence from the L1. Although
these studies were not carried out in the context
of plurilingual FL teaching, their findings suggest
that reference to other languages than the FLmay
positively affect grammatical development in the
FL. Of course, the methods of explicit instruction
of L1 and L2 grammatical rules do not easily trans-
late to early FL learning among low-proficiency
young learners who have limited metagrammati-
cal knowledge and terminology at their disposal.
In sum, emerging research reports positive ef-
fects of plurilingual approaches to FL learning;
yet it is an open question whether and how
plurilingual teaching affects grammatical devel-
opment in early FL learning, and whether it
has differential impacts amongminority language
and majority language learners in mixed class-
rooms.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES
Against the backdrop of previous research, we
carried out two experiments on the effects of
PTL in early FL learning at primary school. Pre-
vious studies capitalized on cross-linguistic simi-
larities at the word level, such as the use of cog-
nate words and internationalisms (Arteagoitia &
Howard, 2015; Busse et al., 2020) or analogous
word-formation processes in affixation or com-
pounding (Leonet et al., 2020; Lyster et al., 2013).
In contrast, research on instructed L2 acquisition
emphasizes the usefulness of explicit instruction
about the L1 for cross-linguistic differences (Mc-
Manus & Marsden, 2019a, 2019b). With a view to
effects of PTL on grammatical development, the
present study thus includes two experiments, the
first focusing on grammatical differences between
the FL and the majority language, and the second
dealing with a phenomenon for which the FL and
the majority language are similar. We pose the fol-
lowing three research questions.
RQ1. Does PTL by virtue of the use of con-
trastive language activities promote the
acquisition of foreign-language gram-
mar?
We assess effects of PTL in a control-group de-
sign in which the instructional treatments of the
PTL group and the control group are maximally
similar and differ only by virtue of the addition
of PTL elements. During the lessons, these PTL
elements take up time that is devoted to further
practice of the FL in the control group. Hence, we
test whether PTL overcompensates for less time
on task in FL grammatical development.
RQ2: Do effects of PTL extend across differ-
ent grammatical phenomena?
We test the scope of PTL in two different ways.
First, we conduct two studies to assess whether
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PTL shows differential effects for phenomena
that are different or similar between the FL and
the majority language—namely, wh-questions and
passives. Second, within each study, we probe
whether potential effects of PTL on the phe-
nomenon of instruction transfer to syntactically
related constructions that were not taught in the
instructional treatment.
RQ3: Are there differences in the degrees to
which PTL affects the grammatical de-
velopment of majority language and mi-
nority language learners?
In each study, we compare learning gains of ma-
jority language andminority language students. If
PTL primarily derives its efficacy from activating
the linguistic resources of learners across their en-
tire linguistic repertoire, we expect minority lan-
guage students to benefit to a larger degree from
PTL than majority language students. Since the
particular PTL activities include the use of thema-
jority language (German), we can also predict that
majority language students will potentially benefit
from PTL.
The studies test the effects of focused interven-
tions spanning two 45-minute lessons each. Crit-
ically, the specific interventions presented here
were embedded in a 6-month intervention project
on plurilingual early FL teaching, such that stu-
dents in the PTL intervention group did not per-
ceive the treatments as unusual, novel, or partic-
ularly salient. This way, the present experiments
can isolate the effects of PTL versus other po-
tential differences implicated in plurilingual FL
teaching compared to regular FL instruction.
THE STUDIES
Participants
Overall, the participants comprised 258 4th-
grade students at four different German public
primary schools inmedium-sized cities in the state
of Lower Saxony. At each school, two intact classes
in 4th grade took part in the study in the aca-
demic years 2018–2019 (Cohort 1) and 2019–
2020 (Cohort 2). Each class comprised at least
33% of students who spokeminority languages on
top of the majority language. One class at each
school was randomly assigned to PTL group, and
one class was assigned to the control group. All
students had been learning English in two 45-
minute lessons per week since Grade 3, that is,
for about 1 year and 3 months before the start of
data collection.2 Table 1 gives background data
about the participants in the two cohorts, split
by group as well as by majority language and mi-
nority language learners. On top of having Ger-
man as their dominant language, theminority lan-
guage students, most of whom were born in Ger-
many, had proficiency in one of the following 15
languages spoken in their families or homes: Al-
banian, Arabic, Chinese, Croatian, Farsi, Greek,
Indonesian, Italian, Kurdish, Polish, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish, Turkish, and Vietnamese. Our
sample thus comprised a varied set of minority
languages.
Several weeks before the intervention, all stu-
dents completed tasks on cognitive processing
and language proficiency. For cognitive process-
ing, we administered a nonverbal IQ test (CFT
20-R; Weiβ, 2006) and assessed working memory
using a forward digit span task (adapted from
HAWIK-IV; Petermann & Petermann, 2008). For
language proficiency in German, students com-
pleted a standardized 32-item picture naming
task (Cross-Linguistic Lexical Task, CLT; Rinker &
Gagarina, 2014), and, for English, they completed
a receptive vocabulary task (British Picture and
Vocabulary Scale, BPVS3; Dunn, Dunn, & Styles,
2009) and a receptive grammar task (Test for Re-
ception of Grammar, TROG2; Bishop, 2003). As
shown by the similar means in Table 1 across all
cognitive and linguistic tasks, all groups were com-
parable. In fact, one-way ANOVAs with the re-
spective test scores as dependent variables and
either group or speaker language status as inde-
pendent variables did not return any significant
differences in any comparison for Cohort 1 (all
ps > .11), except for lower German proficiency
for the minority language students, F(1,121) =
19.027, p < .001. In Cohort 2, the PTL group
and the control group did not differ on any vari-
able (ps> .38), yet themajority language speakers
were younger than the minority language speak-
ers, F(1,136) = 7.020, p = .009; had higher IQ
scores, F(1,136)= 7.510, p= .007; and had higher
proficiency in German, F(1,136) = 10.589, p <
.001. On all other cognitive and linguistic vari-
ables, they were matched (ps > .42). We also as-
sessed proficiency in the minority language using
the CLT among the minority language students.
The scores for the production task in theminority
language showed that all students achieved con-
siderably lower scores in their minority language
(M = 11.8; SD = 7.9) than in German (see Ta-
ble 1), indicating that they were dominant in the
majority language.
Study Design and Intervention Procedure
The study was embedded in a larger research
project on effects of plurilingual FL teaching on
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FIGURE 1
Data Collection Procedure and PTL versus Control Teaching Activities
Note. PTL = pedagogical translanguaging; FL = foreign language.
the development of general (meta-)linguistic and
cognitive skills (see Hopp et al., 2020). Figure 1
schematically illustrates the procedure. As part of
the project, the classes in each cohort received
English lessons with PTL elements (PTL group)
or regular English lessons (control group) for
6 months, from after the autumn break to be-
fore the Easter break. The PTL lessons aimed to
engender the appreciation of linguistic diversity,
provide opportunities for the use of other lan-
guages in FL learning, and promote the discov-
ery of language similarities and contrasts as well
as foster metalinguistic awareness (for details, see
Hopp et al., 2020). In these English lessons, ap-
proximately 20% of all activities comprised PTL
activities including multilingual songs; the use of
words from different languages in vocabulary ex-
ercises; as well as linguistic comparisons of English
vocabulary or spelling with the majority language,
German, and the minority languages spoken by
students in each class. In addition, the group reg-
ularly engaged in activities fostering phonologi-
cal awareness using nonwords or English words.
All PTL activities blended with the textbook used
in class (Playway 4; Gerngross, Puchta, & Becker,
2013). Importantly, the students in the PTL group
were thus already familiar with PTL, so that the
intervention was not unusual or novel for them
in terms of references to languages other than
English or the contrastive and comparative na-
ture of the tasks. The control group received the
same teaching, yet without the PTL components.
Instead, the students in the control group com-
pleted longer or additional activities from the
textbook or engaged in similar activities to the in-
tervention group that, however, were conducted
in the target language only. At each school, both
the PTL and the control group were taught by the
same teacher, namely, a project member who was
a qualified English teacher. The regular English
teachers were present during the English lessons
and supervised the teaching.
The instructional treatments in Studies 1 and 2
were embedded in the textbook unit on birthdays.
In the treatments, the vocabulary of the respec-
tive textbook unit was used, so that the treatments
blended with the regular teaching. Each treat-
ment comprised two 45-minute lessons and was
preceded by a pretest in the lesson before the first
treatment lesson and a posttest in the subsequent
English lesson. Treatment fidelity was ensured by
fixed teaching scripts and joint preparation of
the materials and lessons by the teachers. Lesson
documentations and debriefings showed that the
teachers implemented the lessons in highly com-
parable ways across classes and schools.
The study was authorized by the state’s school
board, and parents gave written informed consent
for their children to participate in the tests. All
children were informed about the tests and gave
oral consent prior to each testing session.
Study 1: Wh-Questions and Relative Clauses
Target Phenomenon. Wh-questions and relative
clauses present challenges for language learners
since their surface word order does not trans-
parently reflect canonical syntactic or thematic
roles—the first noun phrase is not necessarily
the subject or agent in the clause. In object
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questions like Which boy does the man see? the first
noun phrase is the object of the verb. As a con-
sequence, both monolingual and bilingual child
L1 learners, as well as early and late L2 learners,
experience delays in the acquisition of object
questions and object relative clauses and initially
overinterpret them as subject-first strings. Such
difficulty has been argued to follow from a canon-
ical mapping strategy between syntactic function
and syntactic position of arguments (Canonicity
Hypothesis; Friedmann & Novogrodsky, 2004).
Even among adult monolinguals, object questions
and object relative clauses require additional pro-
cessing effort in that an initial subject-first
preference needs to be revised to an object
order (e.g., DeVincenzi, 1991). For child FL
learners of English, Hopp, Steinlen et al. (2019)
found that 4th-grade 9–10-year-old students in
regular German public primary schools had low
comprehension accuracy of object questions and
relative clauses, interpreting them as subject-first
orders around 70% of the time (see also Roesch
& Chondrogianni, 2016, for child L2 data).
Part of the difficulty of L1 German learners may
result from differences in how English and Ger-
man realize wh-questions and relative clauses. In
English, differences between subject and object
strings are overtly signaled in word order differ-
ences (1).
(1) a. Which animali ti bites the horse? (subject question)
b. Which animali does the horse bite ti? (object question)
c. The animal thati ti bites the horse. (subject relative clause)
d. The animal thati the horse bites ti . (object relative clause)
In formal linguistic analyses, these word order
differences derive from movement of a wh-phrase
or a relative pronoun to clause-initial position
from its thematic base position (e.g., Chomsky,
1981), indicated by coindexed traces in (1).
In German, subject and object wh-questions
have identical surface word order, as seen in the
German versions of the English sentences in (1)
in (2). In main clause wh-questions, the verb-
second (V2) property of German allows only one
preverbal constituent, which leads to identical
word orders for subject and object questions. In
relative clauses, the underlying object–verb (OV)
word order of German embedded clauses creates
a similar ambiguity in that the word order of sub-
ject and object relative clauses is identical. In-
stead of word order, German uses casemarking on
prenominal determiners to mark syntactic func-
tion. However, many determiner forms are am-
biguous: For example, the article for the singular
neuter noun Pferd ‘horse’ is the same in nomina-
tive and accusative in (2).
(2) a. Welches Tieri beißtj ti das Pferd tj ? (subject question)
b. Welches Tieri beißtj das Pferd ti tj? (object question)
which animal bites the horse
c. Das Tier, dasi tj das Pferd beißt. (subject relative clause)
d. Das Tier, dasi das Pferd ti beißt. (object relative clause)
the animal that the horse bites
Complete surface word order overlap between
subject and object wh-questions and relative
clauses is specific to languages with V2 or OV
grammars such as Afrikaans, Dutch, or German.
All other languages, including the minority lan-
guages spoken by the students in the study, make
word order distinctions between subject and ob-
ject questions and/or relative clauses.
In consequence, we employed these contrasts
between English and the majority language Ger-
man as well as the similarities between English
and minority languages to test whether PTL has
beneficial effects on how students comprehend
wh-questions, which were subject to instruction in
the treatment, as well as relative clauses, which
were not subject to instruction.
Instructional Treatments. Both the PTL group
and the control group received largely identi-
cal treatments, spanning two 45-minute English
lessons. In the first lesson, wh-questions were
introduced by the teacher in the context of a
birthday party, in which people give and receive
presents. Using picture cards, the teacher ex-
emplified the contrast between subject and ob-
ject wh-questions by relying on animacy as a cue
to distinguish between the two (Who brings the
cake? vs.What does John bring?). Students practiced
both types of questions in comprehension (pic-
ture identification) and production tasks. In the
second lesson, the teacher created the context of
an animal birthday party, in which animals give
each other toy animals as presents. In this con-
text, subject and object questions differed only in
word order (Who brings the cat? vs. Who does the cat
bring?). Using similar activities as in Lesson 1, the
students practiced the comprehension and pro-
duction of questions. Subsequently, the teacher
in the PTL group wrote down subject and ob-
ject questions on the blackboard in English, and
she illustrated questions in German. She asked
minority language students to give examples of
questions from other languages spoken by them
if they wanted, noting after each example that
the word order differs between subject and object
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FIGURE 2
Display for Sentences Shown in (3) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
questions. This way, the teacher illustrated that
subject and object questions differ in word order
in English and other languages, while they share
the same word order in German. Toward the end
of the lesson, students filled in a worksheet by
writing down questions in English, German, and
other languages. In the control group, the teacher
only wrote down English questions on the black-
board, and the students practiced the use of En-
glish questions further. They completed the same
worksheet by filling in several subject and object
questions in English. In both groups, the teaching
aimed to illustrate the word order differences be-
tween subject and object questions, yet the treat-
ment in the PTL group included reference to the
majority language German and the minority lan-
guages spoken in class.
Testing. The testing materials were adapted
from Hopp, Steinlen et al. (2019) and based on
Rankin (2014). The test comprised 10 quadru-
plets of items with familiar animal names and the
verbs bite and catch as in (3).
(3) a. Which animal bites the horse?
b. Which animal does the horse bite?
c. The animal that bites the horse.
d. The animal that the horse bites.
As in (3), the questions used complex wh-
phrases (which animal) and relative clauses with
the animal as the head noun. The items were dis-
tributed across 10 displays as in Figure 2, in which
animals performed identical actions on one an-
other.
For each display, there was one wh-question,
one relative clause, and one filler question, tar-
geting the action or shape of an animal depicted
(e.g., “Which animal has a carrot?”). In all, the
test encompassed 10 questions (5 subject and ob-
ject questions each), 10 relative clauses (5 subject
and object relative clauses each), as well as 10 filler
items.
Testing Procedure. We created two lists of each
test, counterbalancing the order of lists between
pretest and posttests across intervention and con-
trol group. The tests were completed in class, with
the teacher leading the task. Each student re-
ceived a booklet with the pictures for all items.
The teacher explained the task in German and
answered questions. She told the students to cir-
cle the target animal that would be the answer
to the question. The test began with one prac-
tice sentence and one filler sentence. For each
display, the teacher first named all animals from
left to right and then read the experimental sen-
tence twice at a slow pace. Then students circled
the answers. There was no feedback, and the reg-
ular class teacher walked around in the classroom
to make sure students did not miss items or copy
from each other. In all, the main test took approx-
imately 25 minutes.
Participants. One hundred twenty-five stu-
dents fromCohort 1 participated in the treatment
on wh-questions. Data from both the pretest and
the posttest were obtained from 115 students, 62
students in the PTL group (33 minority language
learners), and 53 students in the control group
(26 minority language learners).
Analysis and Results. We excluded one stu-
dent from the control group, since the stu-
dent was bilingual with English as one of the
first languages. For the remaining 114 partic-
ipants, we coded their responses for accuracy
and type of mistakes. All data were analyzed
using mixed logistic regression modelling (see
also Kasprowicz, Marsden, & Sephton, 2019), us-
ing the glmer function from the lme4 package,
version 1.1-21 (Bates et al., 2019) in R Studio
(R Development Core Team, 2020). As fixed
effects, we entered test (pretest vs. posttest),
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TABLE 2
Study 1: Mean Accuracy Scores and Choices in % (Standard Deviation in Parentheses) by Test, Construction,
and Group (n = 114)
Pretest Posttest
Type Order Accurate Object/Subject Named Accurate Object/Subject Named
PTL group (n = 62)
Fillers 89.8 (10.8) 94.4 (9.5)
Questions Subject 87.1 (17.4) 11.9 (16.8) 1.0 (4.3) 88.7 (18.3) 11.0 (18.4) 0
Object 16.8 (22.4) 81.6 (22.7) 1.3 (6.1) 31.6 (34.1) 66.8 (34.9) 1.6 (6.6)
Relative clauses Subject 91.9 (15.1) 6.5 (14.4) 1.3 (5.0) 85.5 (20.2) 12.6 (19.6) 1.6 (5.5)
Object 26.8 (22.6) 66.8 (24.3) 5.5 (9.7) 26.5 (28.7) 72.3 (29.9) 1.0 (4.3)
Control group (n = 52)
Fillers 85.6 (13.5) 91.0 (13.0)
Questions Subject 86.5 (20.9) 10.4 (17.9) 3.1 (9.2) 89.6 (17.0) 9.2 (17.0) 1.1 (4.7)
Object 16.5 (19.7) 80 (21.3) 2.3 (7.6) 22.3 (30.1) 75.8 (31.0) 1.5 (6.7)
Relative clauses Subject 87.3 (20.6) 9.2 (14.0) 2.7 (8.9) 83.8 (23.8) 14.2 (21.8) 1.2 (4.7)
Object 26.2 (25.8) 67.3 (30.4) 4.6 (10.9) 26.9 (31.4) 70.0 (33.3) 2.7 (6.9)
Note. PTL = pedagogical translanguaging; Object/Subject = the respective other interpretation of the string (e.g.,
subject interpretation of object question); Named = animal named in question.
order (subject vs. object), group (PTL vs. con-
trol), and language status (majority language vs.
minority language). The contrasts were treatment
coded, with pretest for test, subject for order,
and control group for group as reference lev-
els. Models were kept maximal in terms of the
random-effect structure. When this maximal
model did not converge, we first removed the by-
item, and then the by-participant random slopes
or, subsequently, random intercepts (following
Barr et al., 2013). Effect sizes for comparisons with
one fixed effect and random factors were com-
puted followingWestfall, Kenny, and Judd (2014).
For all between- and within-subjects paired com-
parisons, Cohen’s d effect sizes and 95% confi-
dence intervals (CIs) for d were used to interpret
the magnitude of change, following Larson–Hall
and Plonsky (2015).
Table 2 shows the comprehension accuracy by
treatment groups. Accuracy on the filler items was
high both at pretest and posttest, bearing out that
all students were on task.
Table 2 shows that accuracy on subject ques-
tions and subject relative clauses was high, while
accuracy on object orders was low. Inaccurate an-
swers largely referred to the respective other in-
terpretation of the string, as in subject interpre-
tations of object questions. Answers targeting the
animal named in the question (e.g., the horse in
[3]) were rare. Therefore, Table 3 gives only accu-
rate responses for majority language andminority
language students.
For wh-questions and relative clauses, we fit-
ted separate mixed linear logistic regressions for
accuracy, with order (subject vs. object), group
(PTL vs. control), and test (pretest vs. posttest) as
fixed effects including their interactions. Partici-
pant and item were included as crossed random
factors with random intercepts and uncorrelated
random slopes for order and structure. Due to
convergence issues, we needed to remove the in-
teraction of order and structure as random slopes.
Table 4 gives the results for wh-questions and rel-
ative clauses.
For both wh-questions and relative clauses, sig-
nificantmain effects of order were obtained in the
analysis involving both groups, which reflect lower
accuracy for object-first orders. For wh-questions,
themodel returned amarginally significant three-
way interaction between order, test and group as
well as a significant two-way interaction between
test and group and a main effect of test. For rel-
ative clauses, there were no further significant ef-
fects beyond the main effect of order. As seen in
the rightmost columns of Table 4, further analyses
for wh-questions by group show that only the PTL
group showed an interaction between order and
test, β = 1.21, SE = 0.38, z = 3.22, p = .001, illus-
trating that gains frompretest to posttest were spe-
cific to object questions in the PTL group (Mdiff
= 14.8%; control group: Mdiff = 5.8%). In con-
trast, the control group evinced a main effect of
test, which reflects a general moderate increase
in performance from pretest to posttest, as is also





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































seen in the fillers. Critically, these increases were
not particular to the target phenomenon of object
wh-questions. Subsequent analyses that focused
on object wh-questions returned significant differ-
ences between pretest and posttest for the PTL
group with a medium effect size, β = 1.06, SE
= 0.49, z = 2.187, p = .029, d = 0.466, 95% CI
[0.110, 2.012], yet not for the control group, for
which the confidence interval of the small effect
size crosses zero, β = 0.26, SE = 0.52, z = 0.488,
p = .626, d = 0.134, 95% CI [–1.279, 0.769]. Fi-
nally, we tested whether there was a difference in
gains for object questions between majority lan-
guage learners and minority language learners in
the PTL group. As seen in Table 3, both groups
showed gains (majority learners: Mdiff = 11.7%;
minority learners: Mdiff = 17.6%), although the
minority language learners had lower scores at
pretest. However, a model with the fixed factors
test and language status for object wh-questions
yielded no interaction between test and language
status, β = 0.52, SE = 0.67, z = 0.768, p = .443.
In sum, the study on wh-questions demon-
strated that only the PTL group showed learn-
ing gains on object wh-questions as a result of the
instructional treatment. Within the PTL group,
both majority language and minority language
learners experienced learning gains in compara-
ble measure. There was no transfer of the gains in
the comprehension of object questions to syntac-
tically related object relative clauses.
Study 2: Passivization andWh-Questions
Target Phenomenon. In Study 2, we applied PTL
to a different phenomenon to explore its scope
for word order phenomena that are similar in the
FL and the majority language. Like object ques-
tions and object relative clauses, passive sentences
involve noncanonicalmappings between syntactic
functions and word order. In a passive sentence,
the verb’s semantic object is promoted to gram-
matical subject (4b).
(4) a. The mother kisses the brother. (active)
b. The brotheri is kissed ti (by the mother). (passive)
In English and German, passives are realized
similarly by virtue of raising the verb’s object to
subject and the combination of an auxiliary and
the past participle, as seen in the German transla-
tions of the English sentences in (5). Due to the
basic verb-final word order in German, the op-
tional agentive by phrase in long passives occurs
in preverbal position.
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TABLE 4









Intercept –2.34*** –1.41*** –2.51*** –2.30***
(0.35) (0.28) (0.38) (0.34)
Order 4.71*** 4.16*** 4.86*** 4.74***
(0.56) (0.55) (0.59) (0.53)
Test 0.46* –0.02 1.45*** 0.54**
(0.25) (0.23) (0.27) (0.26)
Group –0.01 –0.01
(0.40) (0.33)
Order* Test 0.15 0.45 1.21*** 0.24
(0.38) (0.36) (0.38) (0.40)




Order* Test* Group 0.85+ 0.29
(0.52) (0.51)
Observations 2,280 2,280 1,240 1,040
Note. Cells list estimate and standard error.
+p < 0.1. *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001.
(5) a. Die Mutter küsst den Bruder. (active)
‘The mother kisses the brother.’
b. Der Bruderi wird (von der Mutter) ti geküsst. (passive)
‘The brother is (by the mother) kissed.’
Although monolingual children produce pas-
sives from an early age, the target comprehen-
sion of reversible passives—that is, sentences as
in (4) with two animate nouns, in which the
word order determines interpretation—is not in
place until age 5–6 (e.g., Stromswold et al., 2002).
For child L2 learners of English, Marinis (2007)
reported that 7–9-year-old L1 Turkish students
at UK schools have lower comprehension accu-
racy than age-matched monolingual students. L1
Turkish-speaking minority language students in
Germany also lag behind majority language stu-
dents at age 7, yet catch up in their comprehen-
sion of reversible passives by age 10 (Cristante
& Schimke, 2018). In an English-as-a-FL context,
passivization is typically introduced only after sev-
eral years of instruction, and primary school stu-
dents receive little to no input containing passive
sentences.
Instructional Treatments. The instructional
treatments were closely modelled after the treat-
ments for questions, using similar contexts and
materials. In the first lesson, the teacher used
pictures of humans performing actions on inani-
mate objects, such as a girl hugging a puppet. The
teacher then exemplified the contrast between
actives and passives by describing the pictures (the
girl hugs the puppet vs. the puppet is hugged by the girl).
Students then practiced the descriptions in com-
prehension and production tasks as in Study 1. In
the second lesson, the teacher used the context
of the animal birthday party, in which animals
hug or kiss each other, so that reversible events
needed to be described. As in Study 1, sentences
now differed only in word order (the dog kisses the
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TABLE 5
Study 2: Mean Accuracy Scores and Choices in % (Standard Deviation in Parentheses) by Test, Construction,
and Group (n = 125)
Pretest Posttest
Type Order Accurate Object/Subject Named Accurate Object/Subject Named
PTL group (n = 67)
Fillers 84.0 (13.4) 86.4 (11.2)
Declaratives Active 87.2 (21.9) 10.1 (19.8) 2.4 (7.4) 86.0 (20.9) 12.2 (19.7) 0.9 (4.2)
Passive 31.6 (30.4) 64.5 (31.9) 3.6 (8.5) 43.9 (35.7) 54.0 (35.5) 1.5 (5.3)
Questions Subject 86.9 (20.8) 11.3 (19.1) 0.6 (2.4) 83.3 (21.3) 15.8 (20.5) 0.3 (2.4)
Object 28.1 (27.9) 67.8 (27.4) 3.6 (9.2) 30.4 (31.0) 66.3 (31.2) 2.1 (6.2)
Control group (n = 58)
Fillers 80.3 (12.8) 89.5 (9.4)
Declaratives Active 80.3 (26.6) 12.4 (21.1) 6.6 (12.6) 82.8 (24.4) 13.4 (21.3) 3.4 (10.7)
Passive 30.7 (29.1) 65.2 (29.4) 1.4 (5.1) 50.0 (31.6) 47.6 (36.9) 1.7 (5.7)
Questions Subject 77.9 (26.4) 14.1 (21.8) 6.9 (15.7) 79.3 (27.3) 15.2 (22.9) 4.5 (11.9)
Object 29.7 (26.3) 58.6 (24.8) 7.9 (14.0) 30.0 (31.6) 66.9 (31.9) 2.4 (7.6)
Note. PTL = pedagogical translanguaging; Object/Subject = the respective other interpretation of the string (e.g.,
subject interpretation of object question or active interpretation of passive sentence); Named = animal named in
question.
cat vs. the cat is kissed by the dog). Using these pic-
tures, the students practiced the comprehension
and production of questions. Subsequently, the
teacher in the PTL group wrote down active and
passive sentences on the blackboard in English
and discussed passives in German. As in Study
1, she asked minority language students to give
examples of the translation equivalents of the
sentences in other languages spoken by them,
noting after each example whether and how
the word order differed. Toward the end of the
lesson, students filled in a worksheet by writing
down active and passive sentences as descriptions
of identical events in English, German, and other
languages. In the control group, the teacher
only wrote down active and passive sentences
in English on the blackboard, and the students
practiced the use of English sentences further.
They completed the same worksheet using only
English sentences.
Testing. We used the same test as for Study 1,
yet we changed the items for relative clauses into
active and passive sentences as in (6 c&d).
(6) a. Which animal bites the horse?
b. Which animal does the horse bite?
c. The animal bites the horse.
d. The animal is bitten by the horse.
In all other respects, the test was identical to
Study 1.
Testing Procedure. The procedure was identical
to the procedure in Study 1.
Participants. One hundred thirty-nine stu-
dents from Cohort 2 participated in the treat-
ment on passives. Data from both the pretest and
the posttest were obtained from 131 students—
namely, 69 students in the PTL group (30 minor-
ity language learners) and 62 students in the con-
trol group (26 minority language learners).
Analysis and Results. We excluded three stu-
dents, two from the PTL group and one from
the control group, since they had English as one
of their languages. Three additional participants
were removed from analysis because they scored
at or below chance on the filler items at both
pretest and posttest, suggesting that they did not
pay attention to the task. For the remaining 125
participants, we analyzed the data as in Study 1.
Table 5 shows the comprehension accuracy in
the respective conditions by groups. As in Study
1, accuracy on the filler items was high for the re-
maining participants.
All groups displayed high comprehension accu-
racy on active sentences, while accuracy on pas-
sive sentences was below chance at pretest. In the
posttest, accuracy on passives increased in both
the PTL and the control group, reaching levels
around chance. For wh-questions, Study 2 repli-
cates the difficulty with object questions found in
Study 1, although the overall accuracy on object
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questions was higher at pretest among the partici-
pants in Study 2. However, there was no change
from pretest to posttest in either group for wh-
questions. Table 6 lists the findings broken down
by language status.
For declaratives and wh-questions, we fit-
ted separate mixed linear logistic regressions
for accuracy, with order (agent/subject-first vs.
patient/object-first), group (PTL vs. control), and
test (pretest vs. posttest) as fixed effects includ-
ing their interactions. The random effect struc-
ture was as in Study 1. Table 7 presents the models
for active or passive sentences and wh-questions as
well as the by-group models for active or passive
sentences.
For active or passive sentences and wh-
questions, there were significant main effects
of order. For wh-questions, no further main
effects or interactions were found. For active
or passive sentences, the model also showed a
significant main effect of test as well as an inter-
action between order and test, indicating that
accuracy on passive sentences increased from
pretest to posttest. At the same time, there was
no significant interaction with group. Further
analyses for active or passive sentences by group
showed an interaction of order and test for both
groups, illustrating that gains from pretest to
posttest for passive sentences were obtained for
both groups (PTL: Mdiff = 12.3%; control: Mdiff
= 19.3%). Post-hoc analyses for passive sentences
returned significant differences between pretest
and posttest for the PTL group, β = 0.79, SE
= 0.20, z = 4.029, p < .001, d = 0.459, 95% CI
[0.403, 1.168], as well as the control group, β =
1.15, SE = 0.21, z = 5.422, p < .001, d = 0.676,
95% CI [0.731, 1.558], at medium effect sizes.
Although the control group showed larger effect
sizes, the confidence intervals for neither group
crossed zero. Finally, we tested whether there
were differential learning gains for passive sen-
tences between majority language learners and
minority language learners. A model including
both the PTL and the control group with the
fixed factors test and language status for passive
sentences did not return an interaction between
test and language status, β = 0.60, SE = 0.40, z
= 0.151, p = .880, which reflects the results in
Table 6—namely, that both majority language
and minority language students demonstrated
comparable learning gains for passive sentences
(majority learners: Mdiff = 15.2%; minority
learners:Mdiff = 16.6%).
In sum, the study on passive sentences demon-
strates that both groups improved in the compre-
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TABLE 7









Intercept –1.20*** –1.25*** –1.15*** –1.19***
(0.31) (0.31) (0.29) (0.32)
Order 3.51*** 3.05*** 4.01*** 3.61***
(0.53) (0.46) (0.51) (0.58)
Test 1.15*** 0.08 0.79*** 1.15***
(0.21) (0.21) (0.20) (0.22)
Group 0.05 –0.08
(0.36) (0.33)
Order* Test 0.93*** 0.03 1.00*** 0.92***
(0.34) (0.31) (0.34) (0.34)
Order* Group 0.60 0.76
(0.63) (0.53)
Test* Group 0.36 0.04
(0.29) (0.29)
Order* Test* Group 0.07 0.52
(0.47) (0.43)
Observations 2,500 2,500 1,340 1,160
Note. Cells list estimate and standard error.
+p < 0.1. *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001.
tional treatment. Neither the PTL nor the control
group transferred learning gains in patient-first
orders in passives to the comprehension of object
wh-questions. As in Study 1,majority language and
minority language learners experienced compa-
rable learning gains.
DISCUSSION
The two studies reported here assessed effects
of plurilingual language teaching on grammati-
cal development in English as a FL among Ger-
man primary school students. In two short-term
teaching interventions embedded in a larger
project on plurilingual teaching, we used PTL in
instructional treatments for object wh-questions
(Study 1) and passive sentences (Study 2). The re-
sults show larger learning gains for the PTL group
for wh-questions and comparable gains for the
PTL and the control group for passivization.
In both studies, the PTL intervention engen-
dered significant learning gains (RQs 1 and 2),
which bears out that the instructional treatments
comprising comprehension and production prac-
tice were suitable for instruction of the phenom-
ena at hand at the primary school level. At the
same time, comprehension accuracy for the tar-
get structures remained low at posttest in both
experiments, indicating that noncanonical word
orders continue to present difficulty among early
FL learners at low levels of proficiency who re-
ceive limited amounts of FL input (see also Hopp,
Steinlen et al., 2019).
In Study 1, both groups had comparable per-
formance at pretest, and the PTL group demon-
strated learning gains in the posttest, while
the control group did not significantly improve
their performance on object wh-questions. As
the instructional treatments were matched in
all respects between the groups except for the
inclusion of language comparisons in the PTL
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group, the interactions with group and time in-
dicate that cross-linguistic comparisons specifi-
cally facilitated grammatical development in the
FL. Crucially, the instructional treatments em-
ployed cross-linguistic comparisons not as addi-
tional elements, but as activities that students
completed instead of further practicing the FL
structure. Despite such lower time on task in
the FL, the PTL group uniquely benefitted from
cross-linguistic comparisons in the acquisition
of object wh-questions that exemplified across-
language contrasts between German, on the one
hand, and English and other languages, on the
other.
These results parallel beneficial effects of ex-
plicit instruction on L1 grammatical properties
reported in instructed adult L2 acquisition (e.g.,
McManus & Marsden, 2019b). Unlike in these
previous studies, the instructional treatments in
our studies did not involve the presentation of
explicit rules; instead, they illustrated differences
across languages and prompted students to dis-
cover cross-linguistic differences and similarities
themselves. In these ways, the intervention was
appropriate to the ages and proficiency levels of
the students and blended with regular classroom
and textbook activities. In these contexts, PTL can
yield selective advantages over regular FL teach-
ing.
The present findings extend previous research
on effects of plurilingual teaching on word for-
mation and vocabulary acquisition (Busse et al.,
2020; Leonet et al., 2020) to grammatical develop-
ment. In conjunction, they highlight that plurilin-
gual teaching methods facilitate FL learning at
the primary school level. Although differences
in the implementations of PTL and varying de-
grees of explicitness of language contrasts caution
against across-study comparisons, the emerging
findings thus suggest that early FL learners ben-
efit from PTL across language domains.
Differential effects of PTL did not surface in
Study 2 on passivization, and learning effects did
not transfer to other noncanonical grammatical
orders in either Study 1 or 2. Hence, effects of
PTL were restricted in two ways in the population
tested.
First, unlike in word-level studies on plurilin-
gual FL teaching, in which plurilingual advan-
tages arose when the instructional treatments
focused on cross-linguistic similarities in affixa-
tion or cognate words, the present study found
effects of PTL on grammatical development for
cross-linguistic differences in the realization of
form–function mappings (see also McManus &
Marsden, 2019b). Studies 1 and 2 predominantly
differed in rationale in that English and Ger-
man realize the contrast between subject and
object wh-questions differently, while passives are
formed in a largely comparable manner in both
languages. A likely explanation for the different
findings is that facilitatory effects of PTL pre-
dominantly derived from contrasting wh-question
formation in German versus English and other
languages. In contrast, exemplifying similarities
in how English and German express passive voice
did not engender additive learning over teaching
and practicing the formation of passives in En-
glish only. Given the similarities between English
and German in passivization, we can also not
exclude the option that many students in the con-
trol group implicitly discovered cross-linguistic
parallels and built on them in their learning of
English passives. Of course, passivization does dif-
fer between English and someminority languages
in the classrooms, such as Turkish, in which the
passive is formed by verb affixation rather than ar-
gument reordering (Özsoy, 2009). However, this
did not translate into differential learning effects
among the minority language students in the
PTL group. We surmise that there may have been
too few minority language students who capital-
ized on these differences, or that many minority
students may not have fully acquired passivization
in their minority languages for them to be able to
draw on their previous linguistic knowledge in the
FL (for discussion, Bayram et al., 2019). Future
studies should therefore control for the number
and type of minority language students and assess
the students’ knowledge of the respective gram-
matical phenomena in the minority languages.
Second, the learning gains on object wh-
questions and on passives did not transfer to
object relative clauses in Study 1 or to ob-
ject wh-questions in Study 2. This lack of cross-
construction transfer suggests that students did
not discover that word order differences in En-
glish signal thematic role reversals and could not,
therefore, build on this inference in the com-
prehension of other noncanonical word orders.
Hence, the degree to which students general-
ized grammatical learning was limited. Although
the students generalized to novel lexical com-
binations of verbs and nouns and across differ-
ent tasks from treatment to testing, their gener-
alizations fell short of more abstract grammatical
learning. In both experiments, students appeared
to be restricted to pattern-specific or construction
learning (see also Lenzing, 2013). It will be in-
teresting to explore if longer instructional treat-
ments or the revision of the phenomena in sub-
sequent lessons can potentially engender greater
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abstraction and learning transfer across construc-
tions via inferencing.
In RQ3, we asked whether effects of PTL dif-
fered between majority language and minority
language students. In neither study did the two
groups significantly differ in their performance
at either test or between pretest and posttest.
These broad parallels in effects of PTL on the
two groups could have various reasons. First,
parallel development across groups could be due
to influence from the majority language German,
which was the dominant language for all students.
Previous studies in comparable populations of
minority language learners have reported that
students exhibit grammatical transfer from the
dominant language and do not differ from
their majority language peers (e.g., Hopp, 2019;
Lorenz et al., 2019). In this respect, the inclusion
of minority languages may not directly affect
grammatical learning differentially among ma-
jority and minority language students. Second,
many minority language students may not possess
sufficient knowledge in their minority languages,
in particular for more complex grammatical
phenomena, for them to draw on construction-
specific linguistic knowledge. Alternatively, their
underlying proficiency in the minority language
could be too low for facilitative effects to occur
more generally (e.g., Cummins, 2017). In fact,
anecdotal evidence from the implementation
suggests that not all minority language students
could supply or verify examples of question or
passive formation in their minority languages.
Hence, among young minority language speak-
ers who are strongly dominant in the majority
language, the direct usefulness of PTL with
reference to the majority languages may be re-
stricted to basic differences in, for example, word
order. Such differences, however, typically do not
present major acquisitional challenges in (early)
FL learning—at least in English. Clearly, further
research on the scope and the mechanisms of
cross-linguistic effects from the minority lan-
guage is necessary in this population. In any case,
the findings suggest that PTL can have additive
effects for both minority language and majority
language students in mixed primary classrooms.
In sum, the two studies reported here show that
plurilingual FL teaching can selectively facilitate
grammatical development among primary school
students. Despite the reduction in time on target
language use, PTL does not seem to entail any
learning disadvantages compared to regular FL-
only teaching for any learner group.
At the same time, our conclusions are con-
strained by several limitations. First, we did not
test productive knowledge of the phenomena
or carry out a delayed posttest, so we could not
assess how learning gains would generalize across
modalities or time. In addition, the findings
are specific to the context and the instructional
treatments of this particular study. It is an open
question whether positive effects of PTL only
surface if, as in this study, the grammatical in-
terventions are embedded in the context of
plurilingual teaching over longer periods of time,
or whether they also arise if PTL is employed as a
targeted teaching method for particular phenom-
ena. In addition, grammatical phenomena are
typically not the focus of FL instruction in primary
school—for example, passive voice will regularly
only be introduced in secondary schooling. It
thus remains to be seen to what extent our find-
ings generalize across teaching methods, topics,
and domains. Although the majority of students
in our studies reported that they enjoyed the
plurilingual elements in teaching (Sturm et al.,
2021), our observations from the teaching inter-
vention suggest that young FL learners need time,
guidance, and habituation to plurilingual teach-
ing for contrastive language activities to proceed
smoothly in the classroom (Hopp et al., 2020).
Yet, insofar as the instructional treatments and
implementations of PTL in this study represent
typical approaches and contexts of plurilingual
FL teaching in instructed contexts, the findings
show that plurilingual FL teaching can lead to
selective advantages over target-language-only in-
struction in the learning of grammatical contrasts
between the FL and the majority language (Study
1). Even when language contrasts are not at issue
(Study 2), the lower time on task in the FL inher-
ent to plurilingual teaching did not lead to less
learning compared to regular FL-only teaching.
Finally, plurilingual teaching benefits all stu-
dents in mixed classrooms in that both majority
language and minority language learners demon-
strate selective advantages from across-language
comparisons. In conjunction with studies on
word-level development, the present findings un-
derscore that PTL is a viable strategy in FL teach-
ing to promote the development of FL skills across
language domains and across learner groups.
Studies on the efficacy of PTL constitute an im-
portant step in validating plurilingual approaches
to FL teaching as instructional approaches with
a view to meeting the curricular goals in terms
of FL proficiency. Beyond fostering advantages
in the development of FL skills, plurilingual
teaching may have attendant benefits in raising
intercultural understanding and learner moti-
vation as well as in engendering awareness and
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appreciation of diversity and may thus constitute
a key component of an inclusive classroom.
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NOTES
1 In the following, we refer to these students as mi-
nority language students, even though they are domi-
nant in the majority language, German. The termminor-
ity language refers to any language that is spoken at home
other than and on top of German and that represents a
language spoken due to the migration background of
the family. It thus does not denote languages that have
official minority language status, such as Sorbian, Dan-
ish, or others.
2 In one of the four schools, students also had one
English lesson per week in Grades 1 and 2, yet the school
followed the same textbook and curriculum in Grades 3
and 4 as the other three schools.
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